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Make Money Gifts
To Columbia Uni.

Gifts to Columbia University mado
public today, amount to moro than
$.r0,00. Conspicuous among thorn
nro several for research work In the
different departments. Tho Clas of
j,fl7 that mado tho donation for the
construction of tho Boat House

Dreamland
1516 N ST.

The home of clean dancing.
Open every night except Sunday

We have two booths for pri-

vate dancing parties, will ac-

comodate 10 and 15 couples.
Will make reservations for 6
couples or more. Phone
for reservations. Will reserve
east ball room for private
parties Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday nights.

THIS WEEK
GO TO

THEATER WEEK
Added Attraction

AT ALL THEATERS
Harmonizing Entertainment

ALL THIS WEEK
Here is real entertainment

The luxury picture of 1922

RICH MEN'S

WIVES
with an

ALL STAR CAST
Other Features of Interest

FRANCIS BURGESS VACIK
Controlto

EXTRA AT 8:40 P. M. ONLY
FASHION REVIEW

PROMENADE
Preesnted by

12 LIVING MODELS 12
from the dramatic department
of the University of Nebraska

MAXINE 2IEMER
In Fashion Dancing

Gowns, Wraps. Millinery and
Accessories furnished by

MAYER BROS. CO.

Rialto Symphony Players.
SHOWS START AT 1, 3, 5, 7, S
Mats 20c; Nite 35c; Chil. 10c

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

MON. TUES. WED.
ACORKING GOOD BILL:

BERNIVICI BROS.
Assisted by Jack Gold in

"MOMENTS MUSICAL"
HARRY CORNELL

AND THE
.'AYE SISTERS

Character Singing and Dancing

FOUR ISHIKAWA BROS.
Nipon's Noted Marvels

AL. LESTER & CO.
"Breezy Farcical Bits"

CORTELLI & DOWD
"A Bit of Sunny Italy"

EXTRA ARTHUR BABICH
Archie Jones and Orchestra

"Why Should I Cry Over You."
"TOONERVILLE TRIALS"
"THE TIMBER QUEEN"

NEWS WEEKLY
SHOWS START AT 2:30, 7 and 9
Mats 20c; Nite 40c; Gal. 15c

5r L --mJTjmmx&mmB&

HOME OF BIG PICTURES
ALL THIS WEEK

You'll like this new Ray style of
comedy. Class in every nnc.

Charles Ray
In nine reels of Joy.

"A TAILOR
MADE MAN"

Postively the best Charles Ray
picture ever produced.

Other Features of Interest.

JUST THREE GIRLS
Singing

"BABY BLUE EYES"
LYRIC CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Shows Start at 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p. m.
Mats 30c; Nite 50c; Chil. 10c

ALL THISColonial WEEK

A smashing romance.
James Oliver Curwoods'

Greatest Story

The Valley
of Silent Men

with a wonderful cast Including
Other Entertaining Feature

EXTRA ALLIE BROWN
ALMA RUBENS
Singing In Costume.

"PALE MOON."
Show Start at 1, , 5, 7, 9 p. m.
Mats 15o; Nite 25c; Chil. 10c

HUSKER TEAM SHOWS

FOOTBALL ABILITY

E

Weeks of Hard Work Have De-
veloped a Smooth Working

Gridiron Machine.

MISSOURI VALLEY STANDINGS.
W. L. T. Pet. IMs. Op.

Nebraska 2 2 0 1.000 114 0
Drake 3 0 1 1.000 53 7
Kansas Aggies 2 0 1 1.000 76 21
Oklahoma 1 0( 1 1.000 2G 7
Missouri 2 1 .667 29 51
Orinnell 2 2 0 .500 39 30
Kansas . 1 2 0 .333 32 22
Washing! on .... 12 0 .333 35 59
Iowa State 1 2 0 .333 10 30

Last Week's Results.
Nebraska, 4S; Missouri, 0.

Kansasll 32; Washburn, 3.

Drake, 31, Washington, 7.

Iowa State, 7; Orinnell, 0.

Oklahoma, 7; Kansas Aggies, 7.

Games This Week.
At Norman Nebraska vs. Okla-

homa.
At St. Louis Missouri vs. St. Louis

University.
At Manhattan Kansas vs. Kansas

Aggies.
At Ames Washington vs. Iowa

State.
At Grinnel Coe College vs. Grin-nel- l.

Last Year's Scores.
Nebraska, 44; Oklahoma, 0.

Kansas, 21; Kansas Aggies, 7.

Washington, 2; Iowa State, 0.

Coe, 10; Grinnel, 0.

Missouri, 32; St. Louis, 0.

In handing tho Missouri Tigers the
short end of a 43 to 0 score last Sat-

urday, Nebraska's fighting Cornlmsk-er- s

gave an impressive demonstra-

tion of ability. The contest was not
marked by the weakness of tho

hut rather by the strength
of the Huskers. The long weeks of

strenuous practice and careful coach-

ing for Dawson's proteges brought
excellent results in the first valley
game of tho season.

A noticeable feature of the perform-

ance of the Scarlet and Cream eleven
in Saturday's contest was the

of stars, unles all the eleven
men who started the game are all
called stars, for each player in the
Nebraska machine played a stellar
part. The team worked together, and
wonderful and

was present in the playing of the
Huskers.

A rew of the highlights of the game
with the Tigers are well worth men
tioning. Captain Chick Hartley per
formed in his usual scintillating man-

ner, carrying the pigskin for long
gains, and proving a powerful factor
in the interference and defense. Hart-

ley was also on the passing end of
several excellent forward passes,
which were good for long gains.

Preston at quarter handled the team
with fine generalship. Herb Devvitz

squirmed and twisted through the line
and around the ends with unfailing
regularity, while Lewellen's broken
field running was little short of spec-

tacular.
On the line, Schoeppel and Sherer

worked well at the end positions.
Schoeppefs sensational catch of a

forward pass, which he caught with
his hands behind his head while run-

ning at full speed, was a feat which
has seldom been equalled on the Ne-

braska gridiron. Nixon and Wenke,

ueu-ma-mj tM
lessons.

Phone LooZS

NtfsnaSHA STATE 6AXK BLDG. 15 0

Orpheum
4 Days Wednesday, Oct 25th

Anniversary Bill
A New Show

Wesley (Freckles)
Barry

IN PERSON &

COMPANY OF" TEN (10)

Toney Grey eV Co.

Clinton Sisters
SNELL & VERNON

Billy Burke's "Tango Shoes"

Frank Al
and

De Voe Lloyd

Theodore
Bekefi & Company

In Ballet Dlvertisement.

Mate. PRICE8 Even'
28-6- 5.

tho only HuHkers who played straight
through the entire game, were In a
largo measure responsible for the fact
that tho Tigers only gained seventeen
yards from scrimmage during tho con'

test. Nixon also sprang into the lime

light by intercepting a Bengal pass

and running thirty yards for a touch-

down. The other linesmen also aro
credited with playing strong games.

i , The Cornhuskers will play their sec

ond conference foe, Oklahoma, next
Saturday, October 28, at Norman. The
Sooners, doped to lose to the Kansas
Aggies last Saturday, surprised the
wise birds by holding the tough Farm-
er eleven to a 7 to 7 tie. The return
of Captain Marsh, end extraordinary,
to tho Oklahoma lineup, was largely
responsible for the increase in the
strength of the Sooners. The Sooner
end was declared ineligible early in
the season, but was recently rein-

stated by a ruling ot the conference
eligibility committee. .

As a result of tho praiseworthy
work of the Huskers last Saturday,
Dawson's eleven is expected to have
little difficulty in disposing of the
Oklahoma team. Tho crucial games
of tho year for Nebraska's team, how-

ever, are yet to come. Syracurse, the
Huskers' eastern opponent, who will
he met November 3, has a powerful
crew which has lost but one contest
this year. The Orango gridsters fell
before the onslaught ot Glen Warner's
Pittsburg Panthers last Saturday by
a 21 to 11 score.

Then, of course, the mighty Notre
Dame machine, which the Huskers
play on Turkey Day, must be reckoned
with. Knute Ilockne's "fighting Irish"
have suffered but a lone defeat in

three years, during which time they
have met the strongest elevens in the
nation, and so it is foolish to predict
a sure victory for Nebraska's formid-

able aggregation.

Unofficial Record
For Two Mile Made

In Cross Country

Did you know that the first two

miles of the cross-countr- y race Satur-
day was officially clocked at 9:45?

The Nebraska track record for 2

miles is 9:52.

This feat was performed by Gard-

ner. Bowman, and the Missouri men.

One of the Misouri men was taken to

the Sanitarium from about a mile cut.
Gardner was forcibbly taken from the
race to save him from Injury. The
second Missouri man and Bowman

finished seventh and ninth, respect-

ively.

David Lawrence
Unable to Make

Lincoln on Trip

The address to the Journalism stu-

dents this week by David Lawrence,
the noted Washington correspondent,
who is on a trip through the west
studying political conditions, will not

be given. Mr. Lawrence telephoned
to Prof. M. M. Fogg from Omaha Wed-

nesday afternoon that he would come

at once if the students could meet
Wednesday evening, but it was too

late to arrange for an audience. Pro
fessor Fogg and Mr. Lawrence were
both in correspondence work on the
Xew Jersey coast for metropolitan
newspapers and press associations
vears ago. Lawrence now conducts
a syndicate, furnishing interpretative
tolitical news article to a large num

ber of representative papers through-

out the country, among which Is the
Nebraska State Journal. He promised

to tpeak at the University on his next

visit to this part of the west.

Wyoming Club
Is Organized

A Wyoming club which Includes
practically every student from that
state now enrolled here, was formed
at a meeting last week at the Lincoln
hotel. Richard Steere of Sheridan
was elected president and Frances
Mentzer of Cheyenne secretary treas-

urer for the first year.

The club was organized under the
direction of Mrs. W. C. Mentzer of
Cheyenne. About forty students were
present for the dinner at the Lincoln
hotel and the organization meeting

which followed. Several members
who were called upon for speeches
pledged their loyalty to the Unlver-sit- y

of Nebraska- -

Students Decide to Do
Away With Rushing

At the regular meeting of the As-

sociated Students held yesterday
morning during assembly honr. It was
unanimously decided to abolish the
custom of rushing the shows follow-

ing a rally which has always been In
vogue here.

This was a result of action taken
by the Fort Collins Boosters' club.
A member, as speaker at the Student
Council meeting last Tuesday night.
told members the danger of show
rushing and asked on behalf ot the
Boosters, that the matter be brought
op before the students. Rocky lloun- -

Uln Collegian.
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SPORT BRIEFS

By F KAN K WALLAtt,
Notre Damo, Ind.

Coach Knute Rockno, of Notre
Damo, is ono of tho dramatic figures
ot tho present football season.

After producing great teams at
Notre Dame during his four years as
head coach teams which lost hut two

games in four years and which won

three consecutive games from West

Point, Nebraska, Indiana and Purdue,
when the present season began,

Itockno found himself shorn entirely
of tho masters of tho game who made

history In 1921. Ten men of that
team had been picked for

by some expert or other. Paul
Castner, who broko into a 50-5- di

vision of the right halt position as

the season closed, was the only reg-

ular who remained.
In the meantime, Itockne, who is

also director ot athletics, track coach

and almost every other thing there
is in Notre Dame nthletics, had sched-

uled Georgia Tech. Army, Nebraska,
("nnieipie Tech, Purdue and Indiana
for major games. DePauw and Butler
were carded as soft spots. St. Louis

and Kazoo as set-ups- .

Kazoo acted nobly but St. Louis re

fused to bo walked on. Then DePauw

tied Indiana and Butler beat Illinois.

Carnegie Tech tied and outplayed W.

& JV And beginiug with Purdue,

Rockno faced eight hard games in a

row faced them with a team com

posed mostly of sophomores. And

during the Purdue game ho lost his

most valuable lineman for the season

Tom Lieb who went down 'with a

broken leg.
Did Rockno quit? It was then that

(!:, wonderful personality which

more than any other factor results in

Xotre Dame's greatness in football,

began to fight. He told his men that
he would be hard to satisfy from then
on. That they must make up for

lack of weight and lack of exper-

ience by something else the some-

thing else which had given Notre

Dame team the title of Fighting Irish.
--

1 don't want men who will go in

and die gamely," he said. "1 want
men who will go in there and light

to live."
Wulcu the scoreboard. They will

fight- -

One reason lor the remarkable sue

ces.i of the Noire Dame football

twuas is the of the men

v.ith whom Coach ltockne experi-

ments. On the siuad of lfl2, for
aro found the captains of the

iivt important athletic teams ot tne
university.

C'apt. Carberry. left end, is the cup-tai-

of captains because he cai.ta.ns
the gridiron eleven.

Paul Castner, fullback and all
T.r.vi,,., i because of his. . i . 1 ; ti ii i -

running, passing, punting and drop

kickiug ability, is also captain of the

naseball team. Last year he pitched

no-bit- , no-ru- victory over Purdue

nd shut out Michigan 5-- He cap

tained the hotkey team ior iu "
ons:

Gus Desch, rlfe'ut halfback, whose

unuine against Rutgers was a sensa

tion at the Polo Grounds last year, is

Dtain of the track team. He is

world's champion in the 440-yar- low

hurdles and low hurdles and

was a member of the 1!20 Olympic

team of th eUnited States.
. , candidate for left

.11 1 1 ix j "
halfback, who featured the opening

game with a run through the

Kalamazoo team, is basketball cap-

tain and third baseman on the base-

ball team. Both Kane and Castner
ere approached by big league scouU

after the end of the 1&21 baseball

ea:on but each looked away from the

professional game for one more year

in college.
Neil Flinn, who stepped into the

right guard position when Eddie De-

gree had a shoulder torn, captained

the hockey team, which won the un-

disputed western college title last
year.

In addition to the captains, twelve

other men on the squad have won

letters in other sports than football.
This number will be greatly increased
by the end of the year when the
flock of sophomores who will win

football monograms this season will

have bad an opportunity to shine in
other sports.

The high spot on the Notre Dame
football schedule will be reached and
one of the important intersectlonal
clashes of the season will be fought
at Atlanta. Oct. 2S. when Coach

Rockne takes a squad ot 33 men to
battle Georgia Tech. The southerners
have won every game on their home
Held for three yeara. Notre Dame lost
but one contest in the three preceding
rears and has a clean slate this
season.

The squad of Fighting Irish that
goes south next week, however, will

be an experimental team. Paul Cast
ner, who divided a halfback Job on

last year's eleven, is the only man
from that team who will start against
Georgia Tech. Capt Carberry at end.
Cotton at tackle, Thomas at quarter
back, Brown at guard and Degree at

guard were second-stringer- s last year,
Regnn lit center was a third team
man last year. All other regulars on
this year's team aro sophomores.

In addition to tho dearth of sea
soned material, injuries have struck
at vulnerable spots. Gus Desch, a
third-stringe- r ot lust season, whoso
speed was counted upon this year,
was injured in the first game and
may not bo In shape for Tech. Ed
Degree, who had been holding a reg
ular place at right guard, was Injured
in tho second game and Is being
nursed to be in shape for tho Georgia
Tech contest. Maher, who stopped in
to Desch's shoes at right half, broko a
hand in the second game and will not
show oft against Georgia Tech.

The real hurt of tho senson, how
ever, was sustained at Purdue where
Tom Lieb broke a leg. Tho big he- -

man was the only seasoned ninn on
the right side of the lino and his loss
for the season is the most severe th
team could have experienced with the
possible exception ot Paul Castner.

Despite all these difficulties, the
Irish are going south to win. The team
that fares Oorgia Tech will bo out-
weighed and Inexperienced. But it
wm oo n ngniing" team a team
fighting to live.

To be n star in one sport comes to
many men but to reach tho heights
in three sports is a rarity. Observe
this record of Paul Castner, Notre
Dame football, baseball and hockey
star and nil ot it achieved in his
junior year:

He captained the informal hockey
team for two years and coached the
sextet which last year won the undis
puled western collegiate hockey title.
At center he is without a rival in
western college ice circles.

He pitched a no-hi- t no-ru- game
against Purdue, shut Michigan out
played outfield when not pitching and
was considered ono of the sluggers of

the team. Received major league
offers in his junior year but declined
and was elected captain of the 1P22

Notre Dame baseball team.
His punts averaged over r0 yards

during the 1S21 football season and
he completed four of six drop-kick- s

attempted. Two of these, from the 4

and 47 yard lines, came in the Rutgers
contest at the Polo Grounds. He was
picked by Ftillerton for
halfback although he had only di
vided a half-bac- position during the
year.

In the first game of the 1322 foot-

ball season he ran through the Kala-

mazoo team twice for touchdowns
The runs were for SO and t3 yards
and both came from kickoffs. In the
same game he ran another kick back
40 yards and was stopped by th
safety man.

The informal hockey team which
won the western collepe champion
ship in 1&21 will po east this year
with Castner as coach and star. Ho
may finish his college career as an
acknowledged champion in hockey and
an in football and Is

certain to receive many big league
baseball offers.

Two Are Chosen for
Farmer's Fair Board

At the election held last week in
the Home Economics department of
the College of Agriculture, Phyllis
Sprague, '23, and Frances Weintz, '25,

were elected to serve on the Farmer's
Fair Board. Gertrude Strieter was
elected to represent the Home Econ-om- s

department on the publication
board of the Cornhusker Countryman.

Fashion Show Features
California Program

How to dress from morning to
night will be shown at the women's
fashion show at 7:30 o'clock tonight
in Wheeler auditorium. University
models will exhibit the last word In

snort wear for the campus, afternoon
dresses for the sorority tea,
and evening gowns which will be the
delight of every woman's eye.

The firm of Manheim & Mazor Is

supplying the kowns that will make
the display a true fashion revue. Mu-

sic and lighting will add "tone" to the
occasion.

The fashion show will be the main
number of the program planned by
the sollal committee. A "ghost stunt,
presented by the deputation depart
ment, a dance by Frances Hatch, '24,

a chalk talk by Lona Noble, '23, and
a 'song by Elizabeth Thomas will
comprise the other numbers. Univer-
sity of California Press Bulletin.

Hold Annual College
Night at Dartmouth

Some 2,500 Dartmout hmen will to
night gather In the big tent on the
campus to celebrate the College's 27th
annual Dartmouth Night. Major E.

D. Reddington, '61, Senator George
Higgtns Moses '90, and Prof. Edmund
E. Day '05 have been announced as
the speakers who have bad the co
veted honor of being invited to ad
dress this years Dartmouth Night
audience. After the annual torchlight
parade to Dartholme, the residence of
President Hopkins, the exercises will
start at t fa the bis tent The Dart--

month.

Chemical Engineers
Hold Meeting Thursday

The Chemical Engineering society

held Its first meeting nnd mixer on

Thursday of last week, at the home
of Ned Freeman, 1S25 A street.

New candidates were introduced
and welcomed. During Ihjj evening a
speaker pushed tho Stadium drive, nnd

at the end of tho meeting the Chemi-

cal Engineers had pledged 100 per
cent.

A business meeting, followed, at
which tho development of tho new

organization was discussed.

Lucile Fulk To Tell
Of Industrial Work

In continuation ot the industrial
theme discussed at vespers last week,

218 No.

Miss

of the cily V. V. C. A., will
on her work and

at R at
Hall. will
A solo hy

will he tho

ONE LOOK
AND

FOUR WORDS
Some

University
Clothes

Without Cost.

G ugenkeim Bros.
925

100 per cent pure from
We cater to and

and of all
Ice cold in with will be on six hour

We also serve at our 12;!i Mill.

12th

M.

in A

uf in

enter. on

Saves j

Lucille Industrial secre-
tary
speak experiences
Tuesday evening o'clock Ellen

pre-

side. Dornthy Spra-

gue special music.

Gets
Man

A Suit of

O

Sweet Apple Cider
apple juice mad; sound Jonathan upples.

especially University, Fraternity Sorority parties
social functions

cider kegs spigots furnished
notice. cider Street

Idaho Fruit Company

THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
ADRIAN NEWENS, Director

Offers thorough training Music, Dramatic Art.

j? large faculty specialists

Full information

Phone B13S2

I Evans

No

javc! lourantrts
Your

Fulk,

Smith Mary Brundage

vocal

kinds.

USE

Butler's Cream
of Roses
for chapped Lands, sore lips
or after shnviny. Is net

find renders the .skin
soft iii'.d licautifiil.

Butler Drug Co.
1321 0 St.

Street.

B2472

all departments. Anyone may

request. Opposite the Campus.

Hth & R Sts.

Laundry

No other collar is

quite so neat a com-

bination of infor-

mality, ease and
smartness as is the

VAN HEUSEN

Buy your collar of rcpu'
retailer. He won't offer you a
ubrtirute when you k for

VAN He Wnowl there
isn't any.

"YOUR BOSOM FRIEND"
More for Merit Than Volume

'c. K l:

B6755 340 So. 11th

Lee H. Ager, Pres. Ge?. L. Snpress V. P. & Gen. MgT.

I The . .

3 333 No. 12th - - - B-33- S5
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VAN HEUSEN
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